CHECK IT OUT

Deliver your supplied white paper, video or other educational content directly to Robotics247.com’s audience

Sponsorship:

- Robotics247.com editors write a summary of your supplied content. This summary includes a link to the complete content.
- Robotics247.com distributes the summary to approximately 37,000+ subscribers.
- Robotics247.com provides the sponsor with the contact information from subscriber leads who click through for more information.

NET INVESTMENT: $4,800

SPEAK TO YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Group Publisher/International Sales
Tom Cooney
tcooney@peerlessmedia.com
973-214-6798

Western Regional Manager
Darrell Dal Pozzo
ddalpozzo@peerlessmedia.com
774-505-0089

Midwest/Eastern Regional Manager
Michael Worley
mworley@peerlessmedia.com
630-834-4514